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Congratulations to our youngest NAMELESS ONE — who, 
■strangely enough, has been yclept .Gilbert Stuart, for 
no discernible reason except, perhaps, that a certain 
Gilbert Stuart who happens to have been the W<RLESS 
ONE in charge of the China. Pheasant Festivities also 
happens to be his father... Welcome and felicitations 
to the lucky boy that was perspicacious enough to 
choose a couple of nice people like Gil & Delcie for 
his parents.

The big whing-ding at the China Pheasant really dinged (or did it dong?) 
any' rate all 27 of us that —* ” -
knew how to throw-a party.

At
were there can cheerfully'state that us NAMELESS really

, _ Lore fun...!! Costumes galore! Even Ed Wyman peered
■'out frombehind, his camera with a false nose. on. Costume prize for female &as won 
bv a .visiting; witch that blew in accompanied by her familiar , a big blapk monkey. . 
;-T ghastly, ghostly green complexion fascinated the judges (or maybe she threwyaV 
he;< on ...them), , Runner up was a Venusian Priestess of the Sun, whose gorgeous golden

. gli^tpr. contained such subtle beauty that it was almost impossible tp dec ide.'.which 
Fa?.. loveliest, the gilded mask when she wore it as a mask or as a- headdfess. to 
erbwh her beauty. Speaking of beauty — we'd better not, because if we stai’t?de
tailing- all the lovelies that were there we'll never get anything else don^, and- 
we'ye^got lets to talk about! The male .costume prize was won by.a. Martian Census-^' 
t&ker that dropped in to check on Terran recreational habits. I think hp decided'' 
toyrema-ih on.Terra... at any rate I saw him at opr ladt NAMELESS meeting, mirius the 
oxygen, mask, -Runner up was a certain tall,-bearded Norseman that danced •.•all*' qvexing 
with-a. Hack velvet catwoman. Luckiest person there was a certain young-gytky maiden 
th^-tkept winning prizes in the lottery and, kept, turning them back so s dfteb (?dy • £ise 
could win-something. It's no use tantalizing you.' NAMELESS who live too ■far'-i>bay'to 
Lave attended, and if any of the local NAMELESS wonder what they missed,; wdXK all I 
can say is you can get a. small idea by dropping in at the China Pheasant, -10115'E; 
Larginal 7ay, anv Sunday'after 6:00 and diving into the Chinese Smorgasbord'(l.): they 

"1, they say (Hah! 'Littie-iio'<"f 
stuff.is GOW! A- __ - ;y

anv Sunday'after 6:00 and diving
put on for $1. All the Chinese Food you can eat for Si 
they reck!) and believe me that

NAMELESS NEWS NOTES; ■
The NAMELESS trea?surer was jubilant last night with tS.’e information- that-.the 

at least) contains the magnificent sum of It
■, previous auctions', iSINISTERRA money, ^.nd the pro- 

we are now in the chi^si ’ - - ■ - ■

blu]? treasury-now (momentarily-,' ; 
seems:that what with the,Lottery

6f last night's auction, we are now in the chips. Perhaps this hanpy epndi-' 
toon will enable further expansion of SINISTERRA. and other services to thp. NAiiEL-ESS, 

• ^Piest sources of this dough was a. windfall donated by our'Seattle -
1 ^Ai'.'jELESS member named Weyman H. Robinson. He volunteered an armful of mint - Condition 
- hard cover science fiction for the auction, which,' needless to say, did not linger- 

’’S JUGtlon table. Thanks, pal. (Somebody'remind me to remind Mr. Frv" the 
time-Robinson shows up .at a meeting, so we .'can vote him our sincere-thank )̂

A S ’ ?$?> ^Suad’ the meeting last night, was'very interesting. Aside from' a "series 
.^-.assorted frustrations by the guys that'tried to"operate the projectorVscrel

■ sn^'; through the air as our master mechanics volunteered theif service
.... ^-assistance) the program progressed (for once!) per schedule. The panel di IcSS 

- >e A^r.^^ed to discuss,, the auction auctioned, and th? movie mo^d
- r?S c?rsS) We^o^K aI1-ffi&king Automobiles (not hotrods, but

reap cars, ; We found out that they are. not made of tin, but apparently mucked ' ' ; 
together with;boards and mud, at least in the earPA stages ?h?
usual, -.was an adjournment tn th® x. - s iiie a±termath', -also'Astheir tea. UnforZXw ?h^l s ttn a the conversed^? ?
hna.ble to JoifSlXe grUs at one? t£t L hat ^hers tidbits ef<  ̂
and cushion, and, failing that dXfl 2 i around on every available; chair, bench 
vigorously from the epen books'in their h ves graoefu^1V on the floors,-to quote 
following: n U hands’ and was onl7 able to come up with thecome up with the

toih Hiti5iike t0 the

«o£mi .VTb Stm ”“tS »• ’'uasss.tho.

was



on the Irish
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1®WS NOTES ABOUT NAMES:

Wedding Bells have "been pealing forth for our good friend 
ROG PHILLIPS, according to confidential news sources available 
to anybody that wants to pay a buck for it. The name ef the 
•bride'-is Mrs. Rog Phillips, natch, but'used to be Marie Wolf, 
ilf .tha/t's the same Marie Wolf that'attended the NORWESCON from 
• California -with the. North Ga.te bunch, all-Ye Oide Corre’spondihge • 
Sep* can say is,. "Well, that's one gal that made the Norwescon 
pay!" From where'we stood it looked as though they had just met., / 
but never let it be .said 'that BEM-Lla.ster Phillips would let , ■;
■r-ss-crow under his fleet! Congratulations to both bride and 
.room and we wish them every happiness. It couldn't happen to' 

a nicer couple. .ahhh'L Love!..-.., Ain't it'wonderful? ' ""
The next news (from the-’same source) hints at catas

trophe. I quote, "IS RAY PALMER-DEAD FROM A STROKE?" There, 
-’ou know as much about'it'as I-do. ‘ •■Howeveri it could be very 
tough on Bea. Maha.f f ey:. to be left with' two brand new magazines 
on her hands, to say..nothing of"FATE‘. That's a big job for 
anybody, though she's.'been carrying it-very nicely during his 
illness. .(She's sure a beautiful girl"- watch for her picture 
in the next SLNISTERRA.) ' '

Those of ,-yoU who have 'noticed the review in STARTLING STORIES 
■fanzine,-SLANT, ;may b.e interested to know that in the opinion of Ye Oide Corres. Sec. 
.this 'zine is ■ extremely interesting. At least Issue #4', which .is the only one I 

. have seen to date, is,:.' The Editor states tha.'t he is willing to exchange SLANT .for
American ' zine.s and I quote: z '- ••• u. . j \

"The present rate is 2 issues-of SLANT for one 25(# prozine, 3 for one 
prozine or pocketbook. Current issues preferred,' but any issue, of any s-f 
prozine will do. Magazines or books mailed as 'printed'matter' (i.e. in 

.)fy • < ungummed-envelope' or ’Trapped with open ends)-' go a?"one' and 'a half bents
.' for each .2: .oc..- -'No customs’declaration''is' necebsayv, • Nos. 1' and 2 are out 

of print..- A-'few copies qf-No. .3 are still available, an.d can be included 
in your subscription- at the current’ rate... Please address all corresocr.-.?: 
to:- ... WALTER A." WILLIS"

-.i" ' ' ’ '■"■" ■ 170 Upper'Newtov.na.rds, Ri.),' .......
' ■ ■■■■ ‘ ■*' BELFAST,/Northei-n jreiand,.'J''‘ ' • <

.-- Well, back to these' United States again, we hear, by'carrier pigeon express that 
Harr:’ Moore is not going th- let anybody get away with' calling his NO L AGON a. mere 
No,,v aeon. -■ No can do! ’i-Thass all wrong! So, ye naughty olde correspondinge sec. 
hides her erroneous,head ih'shame and confesses that she was misled.and betrayed by 
a. confidential information source tha.t shall still remain nameless. - But don't let 
that slight difference -in-title stop you from sending in your dollar if you haven't 
already done so. Harry writes all kinds of interesting things (what I can decipher) 
about hotels and fan dancers and somebody having'a baby (Hm.' we have them, too!) and 
being a. Pa. Pa. where he used to be just a. Pa. (not Harry, but the fellow that's in 
charge of locating a. hotel-that can stand up under the strain of a. NO L AGON.) He 
hints fascinatingly about Doc E.E. (Skylark) Smith moderating a. panel discussion, 
about Lillith Lorraine-as a. guest speaker ... but .heck, why tell you guys what he 
says... you can send your pwn dollar in! , However, -I, will share this much of his 
last letter with you,

"...I have the formula of 'guk'* now; are there any chemists, pharmacists, 
biologists, or M.D.s among THE NAMELESS who are competent to administer it?" 

*Guk, those of you who are not Dianeticolly-minded, is the concentrated essenee of 
Vitamins which is used in producing a Chemical Clear, or a. clear by the Chemical 
method. Don't ask me how it works, because. I am so very pre-clear that I'm prac- 
ticallw muddy! In fact, that's what my boy used to call me, way back when,..

LETTERS TO THE NEWSLETTER, or, H.CW C01W0SIN' CAN WE GET?
" ' Tacoma. (Presumably)

Postdated Nov. 15 
Hi!

Here I is again, ’.-’ell stop shivering, it isn't that bad, and further mor—oh, 
hop it now.

To be seroius, tho, I ’-’rite of SIN... and how surprising it was. The second ish 
was so much better than the first, tha.t I practically droped dead (anymore improv- 
ments of such a. degree, will result in one less subscriber) Also I awate no 3 with 
much eagerness. Oh, an' don't let me forget, before I close this letter, I want to 
include my quarter for No.’3. 'Now''don't leave .me forget like-I did last time.

■ -All the art work was much better. Also more of 'Lt-, .which is very good. The 
first couple of paragraphss introducing'the'HaLL GF SHAME selection were quite "cute". 
Bet if you send this ish in to be reviewed by TWS or its companion, you'll get some 
sort of a. reaction from the edi'tor. , * ' heh heh _



) -A. ' 3 ■ ■
I like the' poetry Corner,. hope you. can keep it up»
uh'udhav written sooner, because #2 reaji”- deserved' a .nice .long Letter, Written 

just..after it yas rhed. But this coiletch I attending,' ‘really.keeps me..hoping td 
(or isjthat a double ’p'?)- get homework done ., I’m somewhat. behind in ny reading, 
also.,,,top, also. ' *
(About, a.weak and a. half later).. . I

If I. don't finish this letter, now,.. you prcbhblv well never get it. .used' to was, 
homework .kept me busy, but I fixed that, am now.'going to the vocational school, and 
such an .improvement..one has only to pay for the books, the rest is free. And 'tis 
such an improvement, y'know the tea.chers are almost human. No kidding, I was begin
ning to loose my faith in humanity at that place I was going.

Ch, .veil, enuf of that...
say, wh” don't you come out more of'ner? Or rather, why doesn't 

Sir!., come out at more frequent intervals- is probably a. shortage of materials, huh?
The 'Agony Column' was'nt quite as strong as it could have been.

Back again, I'm never going to finish this letter... letter??] hah— 
The three stories this time were good, tho each one I liked for a different 

reason (words ‘of wisdom?) The plot was good in Asteroid Meeting.... (Ed. Note:.. 
.■C:.. ents deleted.' When you say tha.t, Suh, - Smile!). ..and so I close, didn't say a.s 

much for SIL..no.2 a.s I could have, in fa.ct, I really deserved seven nice long 
paragraphs. But rejoice] (tha.t I didn't rite same) for seven paragraphs from ne, 
would be long but they probably wouldn’t be..,

- ■ ■■■ . whosa.idthat ? .
Enclosed one quarter plis to find (Ed.Note: This part I like)

i . ■ ,•

VW. / * / 7542 33rd Ave, N.W.
Seattle 7, Nash.
November 1, 1950 

Dear Fellow Fan:
Finally found time .for this letter, and I guess it's about tine. Have been 

‘ busy, what with moving, changing to graveyard shift and changing, sleeping hours 
, >'ith attendant' grief, doing a. great deal of homework on a. mail scrtiy

so I could do the work on the new shift (l work in the Postoffice as a clerk) get
ting started on dia.netics (not ready»to report on that yet) etc. etc.

Here's another poem....(Ed. Note: Sir, you are speaking of the Fanzine I Love!) 
I have been reading science fiction for over 20 years. Of course, Astounding 

is by far the best in, this field, and I also buy numerous science fiction books, 
mostlw by Astounding authors. Bead other mags occasionally, but don't find very 
reqarding, since the old Thrilling Wonder, if I have the name correct, at'the 'time 
of the Hollywood 0n The Moon stories.- .

i'-.y real interest in fantasy began with the appearance. of Unknown'—Campbell had 
the right formula, for me.

Other interests, if any one cares, chess, stamps (only those I consider 
beautiful or especially interesting), poster stamps & stickers, Esperanto (have 
started to learn it three times, haven't made it vet, but still want'-to)., '.3 or 4 
hundred records, lots of books, and many other.odds & ends. Never, figure to get 
bored. Wouldn't have, time for it all even if I didn't have to work for a living. 
Guess that's all, so long now, ■■ ,. . ■■■■■„

GORDON SPRINGER ‘

Sumas, 7a. sh.

Dear G.
I finally found

Nov. 13, 1950

time
those that like better to

to write, not that I 
read than to write, 
all of them are. much

would be too 
I'm glad you

Portland. I can see that
energy. Thanks for the nice writeup about my flowers... 
else tha.t gives perfume sometimes...

younger than
we

busy, 
had a.

but I am one of 
good time at

me and have lots of
have now something 

- ------- There is a. skunk living above the kitchen
-xe comes down and eats what the cat left on her dish on the kitchen porth. He 
jumps over tne rafters in the attic, today I saw him on the porch in the daytime.

I got a little paper named 'Thrills, Inc.' from New Zealand. It is a. 52 wage 
magazine and is published in Sydney. It was a surprise to me but goes to show" that 
there are-very few readers of fantasy that are not honest. I guess"they have not 
mucxi to send from New Zealand. I have some odds and ends of mgs.sml have 3 or 4 
of tne same and. some new. ones I will send so the boy will have' something to read. 
1 am tr mg to catch up with my correspondence before Christmas come_s.

How did the dance come off? I would like to have sat there and watched. ‘ 
brother says Hello'... He has gone to big Texas again. Next vear, he s-- 
go to Colorado.

It is a. 52 page
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I have "been visiting‘my sister in Bellingham for 4 days* I have not net 

Hockey yet, My husband was not well for a while after he Trent fishing at nights, 
but is OK now. I have not heard, from Freddy lately, I guess he is busy reading,

' Best regards,
MARY BYLSMA

****************

How did you like that? Shall we do it again? There has been quite a bit.of sug
gestions that we have a letter;column in SINISTERRA, but due to space limitations... 
well, anyway, would'you like a1 letter column in THE CRY, instead? If so, you know 
■.-.hat you can do — write a. letter for ne to put in itl • •

In regard to when'the next issue of SINISTEHRA id coming out* I. will answer 
you frankly. I don't know. All I know is that we have 4 pages if Norwescon pix 
holding up production. Wow that there's moolah in the old kitty, however, no doubt 
we'll be getting somewhere. SINISTERRA #3 was scheduled for October. I an afraid 
it* is not’ going to make it on time unless Phil ban get his Tine Machine working. 
But, rest assured, from what preliminary reports I have seen (ndt'being very.much 
of an Editor any more — just a. minor assistant Editor to the Editor-) it's going to 
be a doOzyi '

Also* speaking, of pictures — Ed Wyman tock sone very good shots a.t our ball. 
I don't know how much he is charging, but I do know he has prints for sale.- Any 
of you who a.re interested in what went on even though you couldn't be there, can 
send in for prints. Probably won't cost very much, maybe two bits or fifty cents 
or so. His address is!

Ed Wyman, 2727 Warren Avenue, Seattle/ Wash.
Telephone: AL 2651 ' "h”

Another interesting outcome of our China. Pheasant outing was the suggestion 
made by Mr. Wyman that we have another in the not too distant future. He- has ac
cess to the Press Club and says we could have a party there, complete with eats.

interested?

(Past J 'Scoop 1 Have 
you seen those IMPOSSIBLE 
TALES? Taskey really spread 
himself- on this one! 'Send a- dine

NAMELESS NEWSLETTER
fo G. M. Carr
3200 Harvard Ave. No.
Seattle 2, Wash.

RETURN POSTAGE GUARANTEED

TW.».RK-5 FOR SaHcLE ’SINE. I’LL BE 
GLhD to rut you on the mailing 
LIST OF ''THE CRY® IN EXCHANGE,GK?


